
new ways to work and learn

setting up your kids for success
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People don’t just need supplies.
They need inspiration.

In this new world of working and learning  

from home, thinking differently is the norm. 

We understand that people don’t just need 

supplies. They need inspiration. And we  

want you to truly thrive in your at-home  

environments, whatever the day brings.

That’s why I’m excited to share this guide  

full of inspiring solutions, innovative ideas,  

and fun, unexpected tips. It’s all inside to  

set you up for remote success.

amy lang 
SVP, Strategy & Insights

WFH inspiration to  
spark your imagination.  
Discover new ways to make  
remote work, work.

The rules of school have  
changed. Find tips, tools  
and inspiration to help your 
kids learn from anywhere.

Explore new ways to work and learn at a Staples® store near you.



We’re sharing  

7 wow-worthy  

makeovers for your  

WFH and remote  

learning days. Flip  

through and find  

ideas for every style,  

space size and grade —  

plus helpful tips and  

considerations to  

create spaces you’ll  

love spending time in.

Discover the  
possibilities 
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1
Pick a color,  
any color

strength

energy
passion

healing
growth

freshness

trust
tranquility
intelligence

sweet
playful

compassion

confidence
success
courage

bright
creative
happy

ambition
luxury

spirituality

Setting yourself up for workday success starts with  
setting the right mood. Beyond the essentials, think   
tech upgrades, personal touches, décor that makes  
you smile and don’t forget greenery.

But choose wisely! Colors set the mood  
by evoking different feelings. What vibe  
do you want to create in your space?
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Explore the store to create your space.



•  Minimizes  
shadows 

•  Provides  
even lighting

•  Reduces  
blemishes 

Video  
call VIP:  
ring light

LIGHT UP  
A ROOM

Elevate your basics 
and your mood

Choose a chair  
that fits your style

Be confident in your 
WiFi connection

Feel at home with  
personal touches

Before

After Find more inspiration on StaplesConnect.com.

staff pick



Before

After

vincent Russo 
Stylist

When work-
ing with a small 
space, make every 
inch work for you.  
Go vertical and 
add shelving for 
functionality, but 
leave room for  
fun with pops  
of personality.22

Don’t forget about your  
vertical space. Add shelves  
for more storage

Choose dual-purpose  
products to save desk space

A few pops of color  
liven things up

Consider  

all the angles

Inside the door

Shelving
Corner units

Racks & hooks

Floor & ceiling
Think your space is too small for a WFH makeover? 
Staffer Noel N. opened her (closet) door and gave free 
reign to our stylist. Talk about a before and after! 
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Explore the store to create your space.



AS SEEN ON 
INSTAGRAM  
STORIES

Follow  
@StaplesStores 
for polls  
and more.

AS SEEN 
STORIES

work hours

DRESS CODE

LUNCH CHOICE

BACKGROUND MUSIC

CAFfEINE STYLE

One thing  
at a time

yesno
Chores  

and more

poll call

Share your vote on Instagram  
using #StaplesWFHpoll  
and tag @StaplesStores.   

We asked our followers about their  
WFH days. Here’s how they voted.

Here’s one: During your  
WFH day, do you mix work  
and “home” work?

Find more inspiration on StaplesConnect.com.



Take notes comfortably  
with an angled  
dry-erase board

Mix indirect lighting  
(ambience) and  
direct lighting (tasks)

Staying hydrated  
can help prevent  
mindless snacking

An anti-fatigue mat  
reduces foot and leg  
stress while standing Micro 

break time
Taking a few minutes  
to stretch or make  
a cup of tea reboots  
your brain and  
boosts productivity.33
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An unused nook or corner of a room now has new potential.  
Transform it into the perfect home base for your remote  
workday. Outfit your small area for big-time productivity  
and wellness. 

Explore the store to create your space.



44
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E Whether your WFH day takes you to the kitchen, the couch, the 
yard or all of the above (and more), a pop-up setup will help you 
stay nimble and ready for anything. See some ideas to the right.

DIY WFH  
POP-UP BOX
Flip the page  
to make yours!

Laptop and  
mouse or tablet
Transporting desktops  
not recommended.

Your favorite  
coffee mug 
Because caffeine :-)

Portable charger  
and cables
So you never have  
to search.

Experts recommend  
you get up and move  
every 30 minutes.

What  
you need

Set  

those  

calendar  

reminders!

Find more inspiration on StaplesConnect.com.



My favorite  

element of  

this DIY WFH  

POP-UP BOX? 

The corkboard  

to pin notes —  

or if you’re like 

me, pics of your  

super cute dog.

DIY WFH
POP-UP 
BOX

Now trending

Find a fun folder

Cue the corkboard

Slide-over  
bottom storage

Scan here for  
step-by-step DIY  
instructions.

Make a place  
for pens

lizzy  
williams 
Stylist

Stick in  
extra storage

Fill with all  
your supplies

Explore the store to create your space.



TOP 10 
 

WFH holiday gifts

TOP 10 
 

OPEN

What do you get the person working from 
the comfort of their own home? Gifts  
that make them even more comfortable, 
organized, productive and healthy.  
Our top picks are totally wish list worthy.

1. Apple® Watch Series 6 24463245 | 2. Tzumi ION UV phone sanitizer 24441927 | 3. HP OJ Pro printer 24455373 | 4. Apple® AirPods® Pro Bluetooth® 
earbuds 24422954 | 5. HP 24" LED monitor 24458062 | 6. Keurig® K-Duo B coffee maker 24404556 | 7. Tzumi On Air Halo ring light 24420648 |  
8. gry mattr Sherpa-lined plush blanket 24451597 | 9. Lenovo® IdeaPad® 5 15.6" notebook 24435796 | 10. Blue Sky 2021 planner, 8.5" x 11" 24438447 

  

Now 
brewing: 
workday 
boosts

Find these gifts and more in store or get same-day delivery with Instacart.
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Remote work perk: 
getting cozy

Light up  
a Zoom

Let's plan for a less chaotic 2021

Germs, bye

Time for 
some WFH 
wellness



1. Apple® iPad® tablet 24463295 | 2. Apple® iPad® pencil 24431120 | 3. Vartan gaming chair 24326200 | 4. Kids' cloth masks Assorted styles  
5. Puzzles Assorted styles | 6. Apple® AirPods® Bluetooth® earbuds 24395231 | 7. Kids' blue light-blocking glasses 24448621, 24448629  
8. Lapgear lap desk 2408482 | 9. Blue Sky 2021 wall calendar 24438387 | 10. Crayola® paint sets 582366, 738104

Share with 
the class (but 
not the whole 
house)

Fights the  
blue light

TOP 10 
 

student holiday gifts

Find the perfect gifts for all 
the schoolkids on your list. 
Here are our top picks to 
make their remote learning 
days a little easier and a lot 
more fun.

TOP 10 
 

OPEN

Now that’s 
a sharp 
pencil

Find these gifts and more in store or get same-day delivery with Instacart.
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Do homework  
wherever

Cool for 
school



Display their  
schedule to  
stay on task

Take time out   
for creative  
expression

Clear totes  
let you see  
what’s inside

A tablet makes  
it easy to learn  
on the move

Do you know what makes learning even more fun? A space  
that makes your young kiddos smile. Consider multiple seating 
areas so they are free to wander, but their attention won’t.
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Find more inspiration on StaplesConnect.com.



My toughest client  

yet! But seriously,  

my daughter  

enjoys learning  

more when she’s  

happy and  

comfortable, so  

that was my goal  

when creating our  

at-home space.

Take turns adding  
on to each other’s  
sentences.  

Plus have your  
kids help with 
the meal prep.

FILL
IT
WITH
FUN

bright idea
Use sheets,  
furniture and  
binder clips —  
then name it! 

Keep them 
entertained  
with a DIY  
cup full of  
boredom  
busters.

Explore the store to create your space.

KATIE RING 
Photographer,  
stylist and mom
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Dream  
big You’re more likely to  

achieve your goals if  
you write (or bullet,  
sketch, mind map...)  
them down.

Being at home and feeling at home aren’t always the same thing.  
Give them a space to call their own by making room for their  
style and personality, from supplies to décor to furniture.

Mind map

Sketch

Dot  
journal

Write
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Find more inspiration on StaplesConnect.com.
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Tech
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KEEP  
A  
PRINTER 
CLOSE  
BY

KEEP  
A  
PRINTER 
CLOSE  
BY

4 steps  
to a fun,  
productive  
space

1

4

3

Color  
co 
ord 
inate

Color  
co 
ord 
inate

Even if they’re  
learning remotely, 

backpacks are a 
great way to keep 
supplies neat and 

tidy. Hang them  
up to keep them  

out of the way!

If it’s going in your  

home, choose a chair 

that complements  

your décor AND is  

comfortable. You’ll  

be more productive.

Desk accessories that 

match their style will 

keep them inspired. 

Bonus: A place  

for everything helps 

clear the clutter.

A must even for virtual  

learning. Printouts  

reduce screen time,  

plus highlighting and taking 

notes improves recall.

BACKPACK
HACK

Sit

style

Sit
in

style

in
Color  
co 
ord 
inate

KEEP  
A  
PRINTER 
CLOSE  
BY

Explore the store to create your space.

2
2020’s top-selling  

school supplies?  

Tech accessories.  

Remember headphones  

to eliminate noise  

and distractions.



When you want them to take their schoolwork as seriously  
as their love of sports, give them a home field advantage —  
with all the right tools for an all-star year. 
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Hear classroom play- 
by-play loud and clear

Set up for major league 
presentations

Strike out harmful light  
and eye strain with blue 
light-blocking glasses

During this unprecedented  
school year, remember  
to recognize what’s going  
right to help kids stay  
positive and motivated.

Celebrate wins

Find more inspiration on StaplesConnect.com.



Book clubs

top podcasts  
for kids

Guitar  
lessons

Cooking  
classes

THINK  
OUTSIDE  
THE  
LINES

Art  
workshops

tip for the times

Hobbies and  
passions aren’t 
canceled. 
Explore new interests  
with virtual activities.

Explore the store to create your space.



INSPIRE

DISCOVER

DISCOVER

INSPIRE
DREAM

INSPI
INNOVATE

ADAPT

SUCCEED

SUCCEED

EXPLORE
CREATECREATE

CREATE


